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This is your weekly update regarding the Controlled Methods Test (CMT) sent to you from the TKPOA
Owner Communication Working Group (comprised of volunteer Homeowners). We are committed to
providing our fellow TKPOA Homeowners with these weekly updates, until the time that the turbidity
curtains are removed.
Note that an archive of these CMT e-blasts are available on the WQ website at:
https://www.keysweedsmanagement.org/cmt-weekly-e-blasts.

KEY POINTS:
● Treatment of algae/HABs in Area A deemed not cost effective
● Unexpected hit for triclopyr in Area B pushes re-opening back a week
● Area A re-opening still looks to be 3-4 weeks behind Area B
● TKPOA Board approves $1.2M Emergency Special Assessment to cover unfunded portion

of CMT year 1 expenses

Water Quality and Algae: The project team requested a proposal for mechanical treatment of the
algae/HABs in Area A. They found a capable vendor who could start work on short notice, but TKPOA
management feels the cost is too high to pursue at this time. That would leave us with colder weather as
the next best solution.  We have detected cyanotoxins at the “caution” level in more than a dozen
locations, both behind the curtains (in Area A) and outside the curtains in the new site #25 and LFA site
#26.  But clearly, the worst of it is behind the curtains.  We’ll provide a more detailed update on warning
levels and HAB status next week.

Area B Curtains: While 8/17 herbicide samples were “non detect” in all 5 of the requisite TA/IRW
locations (map attached), preliminary results indicate that the 8/20 sample had at least one location with
RL > 1.  Unfortunately, this restarts the clock on “non detect”. The curtain removal is on hold.  Project
leaders hope that the 8/24 sample is an “ND”, and will push for another “out of cycle” test ASAP.

Area A Curtains: Week on week herbicide sampling results were disappointing, but more recent testing
suggests that we’ll stay on the multi-week trend line.  That leaves Area A 3-4 weeks behind Area B.  This
is 2 weeks for “non detect”, plus 3 days due to the later start date and a week for the increased size &
complexity.  As noted last week, if we can get Area B re-opened smoothly, and we are on track to reach
“non detect” in sites 1-2-3 by September 2nd, there are a couple variables that the project team can push
on to improve the schedule by a week or so.  Tracking data and conceptual schedule are attached.
The WQ department is in the process of contacting owners of 45 boats that are stuck in Area A.  The
TKPOA needs boat details (length, draft, displacement, vessel type, etc) and timing constraints in order to
finalize plans to facilitate getting boats out that do not want to wait for curtain removal.

Board Approves Emergency Special Assessment: The TKPOA board approved an Emergency
Special Assessment at last night’s open board meeting. The assessment will cover the unfunded $1.2M
associated with year 1 of the CMT.  Later this year, the board will provide forward guidance on the
long-term plans for weed control and water quality, and allow property owners to vote on a longer term
funding proposal.
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For additional information and updates, please refer to the TKPOA Water Quality website at
www.keysweedsmanagement.org or follow us on Instagram at @tahoekeyspoa_wq. You can also contact
the TKPOA Association Office, at 530-542-6444, Monday – Friday from 8:30AM – 4:30PM, Saturday and
Sunday from 10:00AM – 2:00PM.

If you have questions, contact the TKPOA Water Quality Department directly by calling 530-542-6444,
ext. 275 Monday – Friday from 8:30AM – 4:30PM or by email at waterquality@tahoekeyspoa.org
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